The Parent Program: Coaching Frameworks and Styles
When parents are well, children can thrive, which is why The Parent Program supports the wellness
and growth of parents alongside the wellness and growth of their children. The program collaborates
with parents in the work of setting goals for themselves and their children through coaching,
information, and referrals to community resources. The program also shares new knowledge and skills
more parents to more deeply engage in their child’s development, health, and education. This is
operationalized through two coaching frameworks and two coaching styles.
The Parent Program entails two distinct but complementary frameworks detailing the approach to
coaching:
● Wellness Coaching - Is a way of partnering with a person to help them: 1) evaluate their
wellness, 2) envision their best selves 3) create a plan for the process of change 4) connect
and check in on progress, and 5) get the accountability and support needed for sustainable
change. In the context of The Parent Program, the parent-centered wellness partnership is
focused on self-actualization and elevating parents’ own capacity to increase protective
factors, manage stress, and self-actualize in every interaction with the program.
● Family Success Coaching - Is a tailored, as needed, partnership focused on addressing
security of concrete needs such as housing, jobs, education, healthcare, and food. The family
success approach keeps families informed on national, regional, and local resources and
organizations available to families. Resources are made available to parents in individual and
group settings, and they can choose whether they would like information or resource access
as they see fit.

These frameworks are held within the two styles of coaching:
●

Group-based coaching: Parent wellness coaches support parents in a small group of their
peers to connect and learn from experiences, expand perspectives on ways of responding to
their children, and build social connections with each other. Our approach to group work is
inspired by Yalom’s 11 therapeutic factors for groups.

●

📑 Yalom’s 11 therapeutic factors

Individual coaching: A partnership with parents through 1:1 calls and meetings with a focus
on building a trusting 1:1 relationship, supporting self-efficacy, and expanding self-care
techniques as tools to support self-actualization. This is a safe space where parents are
invited to explore and identify strengths, growth areas, and personal visions of success.

The two coaching styles and two frameworks work together to support parents individually and as a
community. The graphic below helps convey how they intersect:
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